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He is Alive!
One of my favorite choral pieces starts with the statement “He is Alive!” in
hushed tones. The choir then slowly builds in intensity as they repeat this
refrain until they are literally shouting out the central reality of our faith, “HE IS
ALIVE!” Friends, that is why we follow Jesus, why we worship every Sunday,
but particularly celebrate Christ’s resurrection on Easter Sunday, “He is
Alive!” Sadly, there are so many around us that may have caught hints or
whispers of the good news of Jesus, perhaps as a child in Sunday school, or even from you, but they
have not yet grasped the magnitude of this message, “He is Alive!”
My hope is that this Lenten season leading up to Easter Sunday, would be a time that they
would. Whether it is the through the message, the music that we sing, or that is sung by one or
more of our choirs, baptisms, or testimonies, my hope in prayer is that the reality that he is risen
will ring true in people’s hearts like never before.
As Easter people it is our joy and privilege to share the good news of Jesus. Just as the women
who came to the tomb only to find it empty, or the first followers of Jesus who ran to the tomb to
see for themselves, I pray that others would experience the empty tomb and our present Savior
with awe and wonder that leads them to worship. The good news is that God is already at work in
people’s lives; the even better news is that we get to join him in what he is doing as witnesses to
Jesus. What can you do to participate? I’m glad that you asked.
First, pray. Ask God to open hearts and lives to his Lordship, that as we talked about this past
Sunday, they would open up their heart to him. As we know, it is the Holy Spirit who is the one who
changes the hearts of people. We can’t do it, we can only petition God to do what only he can do,
drawing people to himself and the salvation he offers.
Second, invite. I have found that when I have extended invitations for people to join us for Easter
Sunday, that they are often receptive, they just simply haven’t been asked. Grab one of the
postcard-sized invitations that will be made available and visit your neighbor, talk to your co-worker,
or call up your family member and extend a simple invitation for them to join us for worship on
Easter Sunday (April 16th). It just might change a life.
Thirdly, worship. It is as we regularly spend time in worship, whether through our own personal
devotional time or our corporate worship gathering on Sunday morning, it is out of our worship and
growing love for God that our faith becomes contagious. When people see the change that God is
bringing to your life or hear how you have encountered God in worship, they are much more likely
to ask you for the reason for the hope that you have. 1 Peter 3:15 says, “Always be prepared to give
an answer to everyone who asks you to give an answer, to everyone who asks you to give the
reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect.” Coming alongside
others, addressing their questions in a caring and non-confrontational way can open the door for
that person to make their own decision to follow Jesus. Statistics tell us that it often takes people
developing a relationship of trust with one or more believers in Jesus before they are reading to
consider trusting Jesus himself. As an advocate or witness you may be the one God uses to bring
people into a relationship with himself that will last for all eternity. So, pray, invite, and worship and
trust that our role is to be faithful as a witness in sharing our trust in Jesus; the result or response of
the other person is up to God.

Easter...
What comes to mind for you? Bunnies, baby chicks, baskets full of goodies, egg hunts, or family
gatherings? As a child, that's exactly what I thought. My family didn't go to church or speak about
God, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit.
Now sitting here, reflecting on what to write my article on, I am more Christ centered in my
thoughts. Last night before going to sleep, I cried out to God asking Him for advice. "Well, it's
April...what's coming up?" "Easter" came the answer. Thank you Lord. Ok, now please help me
write it.
As we come to church on Easter Sunday, we are full of hope. We are reminded of the previous
days that Jesus went through for us. And now, "HE IS RISEN!" "Hallelujah!" We hope that how we
live our lives please God; hope that once again we'll see loved ones who have gone on before us;
hope that more people come to know Jesus like we do; hope that we love our neighbors as ourselves; hope that forgiveness comes easily to our lips; hope that we encourage others; hope that
our prayers come often to comfort others; and hope that we are examples of what Christians
should be.
Is there someone in your life, whom you need to forgive or ask forgiveness of? Remember John
3:16. If God could forgive us for what humankind did to His Son, we can surely do the same for
family, friends, and strangers. Unforgiveness hurts us the most, now and forever. Sometimes the
one we need to ask forgiveness of is our self. We tend to be our own enemy and beat ourselves up
for past mistakes.
So give yourself a gift this Easter, if forgiveness touches your heart strings, use your mouth or write
a letter to someone who wants or needs to hear from you. KLOVE's Encouraging Word on this day
as I write this:
"O Lord, You are so good, so ready to forgive,
so full of unfailing love for all who ask for Your help."
Psalm 86:5
Have a joy filled Easter!

He is Risen!

Rejoice!

God bless you,
Deacon Deni Dax

THE CONTINUING STORY OF SPC’S HISTORY FROM THE
50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION TEAM
Now that we felt settled and secure in our own Church Home we were able to concentrate more on the
ministry and philosophy that the early band of Believers had started way back in 1967. Being of service and
giving of one’s time and energy was in the life blood of those early church organizers. That thought and
philosophy was the beginning of what was the personality of the early congregation and has continued in
the hearts of the SPC family right up to the present day.
Here are a couple of quotes from Mary Ann (Smith) MacDonald, one of those early members from the 60’s.
“Making ravioli was a favorite fund raiser of ours in our beginning. We met at the Johnston’s. One couple
worked on the filling. One couple made the dough. I had a paring knife and a boatload of garlic! We called
them “naked ravioli” and sold them by the dozens. The purchaser had to come up with the sauce. We
served them from the Veteran’s Bldg. one year during the bicycle races. We had a booth at the County Fair
where we dressed them and served them with salad. There are a few of the red and white runners we
made to decorate the tables left in the table cloth closet in Ryosa Hall. It was a great activity for serving,
building relationships, and earning some dollars in the process.”
“When we were finally on our own campus, couples chose different areas to garden. My husband (Palmer
Smith) and I chose the island in the middle of the parking lot. There were two Ponderosa Pines on the island then. I had a picnic table and benches in the middle and that’s where I met with my VBS class. Palmer
planted the Rosemary around the perimeter. Several gardener’s commented that they were amazed that it
could be pretty without the addition of good soil. I planted Daffodil bulbs in the center. Today the Rosemary is flourishing. I saw one daffodil blossom recently.”
Memories from great times past are such a blessing. Think of all the blessings that can be related as we
continue to participate and serve each other and the Community in the name of Jesus.
STAY TUNED FOR THE REST OF THE STORY OF GOD’S CONTINUED BLESSING ON SPC

Church Revitalization Program
On the weekend of January 20-21st, 2017 Sierra Pres. hosted a Church Revitalization Workshop,
facilitated by Bob Stauffer of GO Center Resources. It started on Friday night with a workshop for Staff
and Session, followed by a six hour seminar on Saturday for Staff, Session and members of the
congregation, and culminated on Sunday with a Sermon from Bob Stauffer.
Entering into a Church Revitalization process was approved by Session for implementation back in
August, 2016. The objective is to radically transform our church from being a structure, program, cash,
and member-driven church to being a healthier community outreach-driven church led by the Holy
Spirit. Through the focus on church revitalization, SPC will more fully align ourselves with what God is
doing in our community and to join Him in that effort. The emphasis on focused outreach follows our
Mission, Vision and Values updated in 2015, to make disciples in our community and around the world
as stated by Jesus in Matthew 28:18-20.
During the February Session Meeting, a GO Center~ Vision Leadership Team was approved to include:
Pastor Mike Griffin (Co-Chair), Jeff Patton (Co-Chair), Janet Lowell, Rene Adams, Drew Speroni, and Zack
LaFerrier. Since then, the team has met three times, selected prayer partners, and began the process of
discerning God’s call for Sierra Pres. Specifically, over the next several months we will find the answer
to the following question, how does God want to express Himself through SPC in our community at this
time?
During the coming months the staff and the congregation will be kept informed, play a vital role with
prayer, and ultimately participate in our outreach. At the April 30th Worship Service, congregants will
have the opportunity to celebrate the gifts God has given our church by filling-out a brief survey which
will share your passions, interests, natural gifts, developed gifts or acquired skills, and spiritual gifts to
help each of us discern how God is calling us to participate in this exciting transformational process of
our church.
Please feel free to ask members of the GO Vision Leadership Team questions and join us in praying for
God to revitalization to Sierra Presbyterian Church!

I always look forward to the next edition of The Sierra Story. So, I’ve decided it may be time
for me to contribute an article on a subject I most passionate about.
It all started way back when my grandmother would take me for long walks though her flower
garden( My grampa was the one raising the fruit and vegetables.) I loved being in her garden, sitting
on the bench by the hollyhocks and watching the sunbeams. This was back in the day when all the
little girls in Sunday School were taught the song, “Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam”, which I could
never quite figure out the meaning– but I digress. I do love nature and pondering God’s creation, the
intricacies of design, the miracle of propagation, and the whole life cycle...and seeing the first daffodil pushing its way through the snow, giving assurance that spring is just around the corner. I find nature very inspiring and always wanted to share with others my desire of providing a peaceful environment for contemplation.
So, on May 20-21 our garden will be one of the gardens on the annual Soroptimist Garden
Tour and expect to have about 1,200 people hopefully enjoying nature.(It might not be as peaceful
on those two days.) I’m thinking I need to probably make this a two-part series with next month’s
segment focusing on why the four and half acres is called Lily’s Garden based on Matthew 6:28-30.
Consider the lilies…
Even Solomon in all his splendor
Was not arrayed like one of these;
And if God so clothes the flowers
That are here today and gone tomorrow,
How much more will He provide for you.
I’ll also explain in the next issue how I’ve come to personally experience God taking care of me as
I’ve slowly worked on this project since 2004. The best is yet to come.
- Linda O’Kay

LOVE IN NEVADA COUNTY
Christian Community Service Project
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
We may have the idea that Mission is something that is done in some far off place like Uganda or Mexico or
someplace else. While that is indeed very important work to be done in the name of Jesus, there is major work
and connection with God’s people to be done right here in Nevada County. We have the privilege, opportunity
and blessing to act on what Jesus called us to be - servants to each other and to those in our Community.
We get to do just that with hundreds of other believers on Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30. There are
16 different Congregations involved with 44 Service Projects to choose from. This is our opportunity to get to
hang out with fellow believers and happily serve together in the name of Jesus. How fun to get to know
other’s from different congregations. THERE IS ONLY ONE CHURCH – BUT MANY CONGREGATIONS!
The 44 Service Projects choices have something for everyone, regardless of age or capability. They range from:
- Visiting with folks in Convalescent Homes
- Singing for Patients in Convalescent Homes
- Writing Thank You Letters to our Military and Government Officials
- Sorting Clothes and Merchandise in Non-Profit Thrift Stores
- Prayer Groups
- Painting
- Facility and Yard Clean-up
- Some Heavier Duty Maintenance Work
AND SO MUCH MORE!
As you can see there is opportunity for everyone to be the “Hands and Feet of Jesus” to our Community.
If you were unable to sign-up for the Service Project of your choice at the “Kick-off Rally” on April 1st, you may
sign up at the tables in front of the Sanctuary on Sunday mornings. Be sure and get your LiNC T-shirt ($8), if
you don’t already have one, at the same sign-up tables. Let’s make an impact on our Community by being
identified as a united group.

Join us for the All-Church Campout!
Fellowship, fun, and food!
We’ll enjoy dinners, campfires and outdoor adventures together!
Who: Individuals and families from Sierra Pres or SONshine Preschool.
All ages welcome!
When: Friday – Sunday, July 28th-30th
Where: Jackson Meadows, Aspen Group Campground
(RVs and trailers welcome!)
Bring your kayaks, canoes, ski boats, hiking boots, rafts, and bathing suits because swimming, skiing,
fishing and hiking are all options at Jackson Meadows reservoir.
Cost: $7 per person per night with a max of $20 per night per family.
You can sign up starting Sunday, March 5th in the lobby! Invite your friends!
Come and Play Day!
Don’t want to camp? Come for the day and play! Join us for swimming at Jackson Meadows, a
beautiful mountain hike, or anything else you’d like to do! Stay for dinner! Sign up in the lobby.

Teach Sunday School!
Have you ever considered teaching Sunday
School?
We love having children in our church
family! We want to continue to nurture
and provide them in the ways of the Lord.
Seeing them listening and learning is such
a delight. Come hear what they think and
feel! We know you’ll have a great time.
Contact the church office to get involved!

VOLUNTEER IN THE CHURCH OFFICE
We are looking for volunteers to help in the
church office on a regular basis.
Skills needed:
-- friendly phone voice
-- servant heart--helpful attitude
-- confidentiality
-- attention to detail and follow-through
-- reliability (1x weekly preferred)
Contact the church office for more details.

5th SUNDAY WORSHIP
POTLUCK LUNCH
IF (Intergenerational Fellowship) and LINC (Love In Nevada County) invite
you to a Pot Luck lunch after the 5th Sunday single service on April 30th.







Single church service 10 to 11:30 AM
Pot Luck starts at 11:45 AM
Bring a main dish, salad, or desert to share
Bring dishes to Ryosa before church service
Refrigeration and warming space available
Share your LINC workday experiences

FUN
&
FELLOWSHIP

25th Anniversary Carnival
Sonshine Preschool is happily celebrating its 25th year of service to our community. We opened our
doors in September 1991 with classes for children ages 3-5 on MWF. We quickly grew to a 5 day
program, offering preschool education every weekday morning. Over the years our program has
expanded to include hours from 8AM-4PM, and children as young as 2 years. We presently have 35
children enrolled, and anticipate growing even more in the following years. Our staff is composed of
highly trained Christian educators. Sonshine is rooted in the knowledge of God’s love and care, with
goals that include building a child’s self-confidence, learning how to get along with others, and
fostering a love of learning and discovering new ideas in preparation for kindergarten.
We are sponsoring a carnival as a fun time to connect with Sonshine families! So, if you are a current
Sonshine family, a Sonshine alumnus, or know someone who is, you are invited to come celebrate
with us on Saturday, June 3rd from 3 – 7PM on the SPC campus. There will be food, games and fun
for all! Watch for more information coming soon…in the meantime save the date and spread the
word! Hope to see you there!!

Sierra Kids Club
Who: 2 years to 5 Grade, childcare available for younger siblings of
SKC Participants
th

What: A place for kids to experience God, have fun, meet new friends,
and learn life skills. We are a member of the Pioneer Clubs.
When: 2 & 4 Sundays from 5:30 to 7:00pm
nd

th

Where: 175 Ridge Road, NC
How Much: $20 a year per kid, payment plan and scholarships available
To register or have questions contact Mare, mare@sierrapres.com
Check us out at facebook.com/SierraKidsClub
The teenage years can be challenging, exciting, confusing, stressful,
full of hope and life-changing. Ankor desires to be a place to offer
teens a safe place to work out some of these. We pray that young
people will become disciples of Jesus through making their own
confession of faith, which will be the basis of their life choices as they
mature. In April we have a number of opportunities to go deeper in
our faith journey. This includes the short-term inner-city mission trip
to the San Francisco/East Bay area through Center for Student Missions; the County Wide event
Silver Ring Thing about God’s intentions for our love lives and participating in Love In Nevada
County, LINC. I have seen young people willing to step out and minister to others in ways that
challenged me. This is just one example of “the student becoming the teacher”.
We thank you, the congregation ahead of time, for your support through prayer and finances for the
upcoming events: May – Graduation Banquet and Spring Retreat; June – Camp at Hume Lake. We
will also be having some fund raising events as well.
We are continuing our study of the book of Acts and will are learning about the power of the Holy
Spirit in the lives of those living in Biblical times as well as in our lives today, here and now! This is
our Wednesday evening teaching topic after we play some games, have dinner together and a time
of worship. Come join us from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. in Hatcher Hall.
Remember, Sunday mornings we meet together after the worship time in the Sanctuary during 2
service to listen to/discuss the sermon’s relevance to our lives down in Hatcher Hall. The 3 Sunday
of the month we remain in the full worship service.
nd

rd

Also on the 2 and 4 Sunday evenings of the month many of our Ankor youth and their families are
a part of the Gathering fellowship group.
Submitted by: Karen Partch, Volunteer Youth Staff
nd

th

Library
Your library team has been working hard to keep your library relevant. We have added some great books for you
to check out. Come on in and take a look! We have added a new shelf filled with fiction books recommended by
the librarian and other members in our congregation who have enjoyed them. You should come see.
New additions to the library include:
“Growing through Grief”
A collection of stories
“Titus”
Two new Isaiah commentaries
“Job” by Nahum Glatzer
“These are the Generations”
“The Micah Mandate”

“The Life of Victory”

Pastor Mike’s published thesis
by George McDonald
by Gene Edwards which is a fictional account of the Apostle Paul from Titus’s
perspective.
(donated by Hoch Tjoa)
written by the Bae family who have lived out the great commission for nearly
50 years in North Korea. Their story.
by Dr George Grant. One of my very favorite bible verses is Micah 6:8:
He has told you Oh man what is good
And what does the Lord require of you
But to do justice love kindness
And to walk humbly with your God
by Alan Redpath. Alan is the father of our own Meryl Wilson who donated
this book. This book is written as a devotional and includes a very interesting
biography and family history. This is a wonderful addition. We also have
other books by Alan which are very inspirational, instructional and
encouraging for our walk with our Savior.

We have also added a great variety of new fiction with some authors we have not had before. You are bound to
find something and we are always glad to make suggestions. We love serving you. Our team includes some
readers who preview books for us. The newest reader is Shirley Binder and she has already been a great help.
Thanks Shirley

Prayer and Healing
Celebration of the Resurrection
Christ has died for our sins and risen again. We are forgiven and can approach the throne of
grace. Are you not sure God can forgive you or how to approach the King’s throne? Let the prayer
warriors help you. They are available every Sunday for any prayer needs you have. Teams from the
Prayer Ministry are available in front of the sanctuary after both services on the third Sunday of
the month and in the Prayer Room on the other Sundays. Other prayer times are available upon
request. Contact Dave and Linda Anderson, Prayer Team Leaders.
Submitted by Selma Wright

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY
Thomas Akin
Rick Atmospera
Jason Bailey
Matthew Doyle
Matt Dusch
Anthony Gilleland
Shane Hayle
Casey Haynes
Casey Lee
Megan Meinholz
Jeff Price
Phillip Pelikan
Alec Schreiber
Matt Schreiber
Matthew Ward
Walter Wiggins
Uriah Gibson

Army
U.S. Army– Hawaii
U.S. Army Rangers
U.S. Navy– Aircraft Carrier
U.S. Army Warrant Officer, Ft. Hood, Texas
Marines– Staff Sgt., Afghanistan
Marines, Iraq
Iraq
U.S. Army, Colorado Springs, Colorado
U.S. Army, Major
Afghanistan
Chaplain, Lt. Commander, USS Essex,
Lance Corp. USMC Camp Pendleton, Ca
M/Sgt. USMC Okinawa
Afghanistan
U.S. Army Special Forces
Afghanistan

Betz, Family Friend
The Shurtz, Son-In-Law
Dennis & Bobbie Bailey
Judy Doyle, Son
The Shurtz, Stepson
Bob & Gladys Joost, Great Nephew
Betz, Family Friend
Tish Wathen, Neighbor's Son
Greg Lee, Son
The Spreiers, Daughter
The Pleski’s, Daughter
Karen Tyner
Paul Schreiber, Grandson
Paul Schreiber, Son
Charles & Norma Black, Nephew
Nate & Betty Beason
Millie Raiche

Helicopter Pilot, Afghanistan
U.S. Air Force, Tech Sgt, Kandahar Afghanistan

Bert & Shirley Binder, Nephew
Beth & Jack Moorhead, Grandson

BACK HOME:
Anthony Gannuscio
Larry Moorhead

EVERY
Sunday:

EVERY
Monday:

Worship Services: PRAISERCISE for
9:00 Traditional
Women:
10:30 Contemporary 7:30am to 9am Activity Room

HEALING PRAYER
after Services
ADULT SUNDAY
SCHOOL
9AM & 10:30AM

Stephen Minister
Supervision—2nd
& 4th Mondays,
11am-1pm

CHILDREN’S
BULLETIN
PROGRAMS:
ARTICLES FOR THE
9:00am Childcare
UPCOMING
&
SUNDAY ARE DUE
10:30am Programs
ON TUESDAYS
ankor Youth:
10:30-11:30
“ankored”
Meet in Hatcher

Third Sunday
Worship Practice
5-6:30pm
in the Sanctuary

EVERY
Tuesday:
Men’s Bible
Breakfast:
6:30am
Library

EVERY
Wednesday:

EVERY
Thursday:

PRAISERCISE for
Women:

SIERRA WOMEN’S PRAISERCISE for
BIBLE STUDY
Women:

7:30am to 9am Activity Room

9am in Ryosa
beginning Sept. 16

Worship Planning ankor Youth:
5:30-7:30pm
Meeting
1:00pm
Pete’s Office

PRAY NEVADA
COUNTY:
12-1pm
Word Alive Church
Spenceville Road
Penn Valley

Hatcher 1

10am-11:30am
Room A
1st & 3rd Thursdays

*Praise Band
Choir Rehearsal
Practice: 7:30-9pm Thursday
*AV Rehearsal
3:30pm & 7:00pm
7:15pm-8:30pm
Bell Choir
5:15pm

Sierra Kid’s Club 50th Celebration
5:30-7:00pm on the Planning Team

AA Group
Hatcher 3—12-1pm

2nd Monday
9:15-10:45am
Room B

7:30am to 9am Activity Room

Grief & Loss
Support Group

Primary Purpose AA
In Depth Bible
Study Small Group Group-Hatcher 1
6:30-8:30pm
2nd & 4th Wed.
1:00pm
Room B

same night as the
GATHERING
(2nd & 4th Sunday)

EVERY
Saturday:

SPC Staff Meeting Christian Women Men’s Small Grp 1
10-11:30—Library
in Stitches Quilting 6:30-8/Prayer Rm
Group
Meets on the 3rd
Men's Small Grp 2
Wed. 10-2:30 in
8:00-9:30am
Room C
(Room C)

2nd & 4th Sunday of Stephen Ministers
each month:
Training
The GATHERING
Mondays
For Families-4:30pm

(Meets weekly)

EVERY
Friday:

AA GroupHatcher 3
11am-12pm

(Events in italics are outside groups)

Sierra Services for the
Blind—1st & 3rd
WEDNESDAYS
1:30-3pm—Room B

Sundays—9am Traditional / 10:30am Contemporary

Coming Up:
4/8-4/15 — Mexicali Mission Trip
4/09 — PALM SUNDAY
4/13 — MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE
4/16 — EASTER SUNDAY
4/29 — LiNC (Love in Nevada County)
4/30 — Single Blended Service — 10am
4-30 — IF (Intergenerational Fellowship) Potluck, 11:45-1pm
5/10 — ankor Youth GRADUATION BANQUET, 5:30-7:30PM
5/20 — Discovery Membership Class, 8:30-12pm
5/29 — Memorial Day — Offices Closed
6/03 — 25th Anniversary Celebration of SONshine Preschool, 3-7pm
7/28-30 — All-Church Family Campout, Jackson Meadows

Contact Jeanne Kraft with any
Calendar Updates.

April 2017
1
Staff Reports

Elder Reports Due

LiNC
Kickoff
Rally

SWAT
Worship
Planning
Meeting

9:00am
1st Baptist GV

5:00pm—
Library

2

3

4

5

The Gathering
4:30-6:45pm
Ryosa Hall
Sierra Kids
Club
5:30-7:00pm

16
EASTER

10
Stephen Ministry
Support
11am-1pm
Rm B

11
Staff Reports Due

23

17

5:30pm—Library

18

19

5:30pm—Prayer
6pm—Ryosa Hall

Spring Break--Mexicali Trip 19th-26th

25

Stephen Ministry
Support
11am-1pm
Rm B

BLENDED WORSHIP
for Kids 10 am
Followed by I.F. Fellowship

20

Good
Friday
Service
Mom’s
Noon
4
1st
Moms
Baptist
9:30am
Ryosa

21

15
WORK DAY
8:30am

Road to
Resurrection:
Easter Event
for Everyone!
1:00pm

22

Grief Support
Group
FRIDAY
10:00am—RmGOOD
A

Bethel Church
Noon

Properties Team
10am — Rm B

Session Meeting

SUNDAY

Easter
30
Eggstravaganza

14

Service
7:00pm

Deacon Meeting

Christian Women
In Stitches
10:00am—Rm C
Rm C

24

The Gathering
4:30-6:45pm
Ryosa Hall
Sierra Kids
Club
EASTER
5:30-7:00pm

13

Elder Reports Due

Maundy
Thursday

PALMEaster
SUNDAY
11:30
egg
Hunt for children
50th
Anniversary of
GO 1st
Center
Team
SPC
5:00pm--Ryosa
Worship
Service

12

Properties Team
10am — Rm B

Ankor Youth
@ Center for
Student
Mission in SF

Turn clocks forward
1 hour

Mission Team
Book Study
4:00pm –5:30pm
Library

Session Meeting
6pm—Library

GO Center
Team
1:00pm
Ryosa
Hall
5:00pm--Ryosa

8
Mexicali
DAYLIGHT
Mission
Trip
SAVINGS TIME
BEGINS
4/8-4/15ll

Deacon Meeting
3pm—Rm B

Road to
Resurrection:
Parish 3&5
Easter
Event
Get-together
for 11:30am
Everyone!

Noon

7

Grief Support
Group
10:00am—Rm A

Small Group Vision
Team 10:45am

9 PALM
SUNDAY
Nominating Team

6

26

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
Service-6:30pm
6:30pm

27

28
29 & 30

Mission
Mission
Team
Team
4:30pm
4:30-6pm
4:30pm
Library
4:30-6pm

LiNC
Project
Work

